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Calendar
committee
announces
changes
Adjustments affect
Thanksgiving and
late starts
BY Charlie
STAFF

BY Leo K. Heinz
CORE STAFF
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he Calendar Planning
Committee recently announced two significant
changes in the school’s calendar for the 2015-2016 school
year: more retreats will be
scheduled during new expanded blocks of non-school
time, and block day late starts
will move from 9:15 a.m. to
10:00 a.m.
In the new calendar,
there will be no classes during
the entire week of Thanksgiving. Instead, several retreats
will take place throughout the
week. Also, no classes will be
meet for two days in April—
the Thursday and Friday before Cashbah.
Prior to the retreat
schedule change, a Junior
White House retreat and a Senior Kairos retreat had been
offered during the Monday
and Tuesday before Thanksgiving break. Those same two
retreats will still occur at the
same time as previous years,
while the Freshman retreat
will be moved from late February to Thanksgiving week.
Additionally, another senior
retreat will be offered before
the break.
“We are pretty excited to
be able to do it,” said Principal
John Moran. “The idea here is
to give students and faculty
the ability to participate in retreats at the same time without missing school time.”
“From the teachers’ point
of view, it will mean less absences in class,” said campus
minister Brian Gilmore. “I
noticed that so many people
were gone in that week before
Thanksgiving for a couple of
retreats. The classes were interrupted with so many students being gone.”
Another part of the new
retreat schedule includes offering four retreats—a Junior Kairos retreat, a senior
retreat, the Service Learning
retreat, and the Sophomore

70 apply for
new college
counseling
position

SIGNED, SEALED, DELIVERED: Eleven seniors made commitments to colleges for athletics. See page 7 for more details.

Search for new athletic director underway
BY Marty Johnson
SPORTS EDITOR

T

here are always new faculty faces at St. Louis U.
High come August and the
beginning of the school year.
But the new athletic director
will be more than that: he or
she will be the new face of
SLUH athletics.
The search for a new
AD started this past summer,
when the decision was made
that the 2014-15 school year
would be long time athletic
director Dick Wehner’s last as
an AD.
According to Principal
John Moran, The hiring pro-

continued on page 4

cess is a modified version of
the process used to hire faculty through the Main Office
(employees from the Business Office, Advancement,
Facilities and Maintenance
are handled this way). The
process was most recently
used in the hiring of current
head basketball coach Erwin
Claggett and admissions director Anja Schmelter.
It begins with a group of
anonymous members of the
SLUH community to review
the resumes. From there, the
group will select certain applicants to come and have an
hour interview at SLUH. Af-
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ter this, the group will whittle
the applications down the top
two or three. Once this stage
is reached, the remainder of
the process becomes public.
“We’ll bring in coaches
to meet with them, we’ll bring
in teachers, administrators,
parents, students,” Moran

said. “We want a lot of different groups involved in that
process.”
But before the school
could employ this process,
SLUH first had to make not
only St. Louis, but the entire
country aware of the opening.

continued on page 4

Cummings advances to Shakespeare nationals
BY Sam Chechik
STAFF, REPORTER

and Leo Henken

W

ith a passion for performing
and a zeal for Shakespeare,
senior Nate Cummings secured first
place in the St. Louis Shakespeare
competition this past Saturday. He
will move on to a national competition in New York City in April.
After Cummings took first place
in the school-wide competition in
December, he moved on to a branch
competition, where he competed
against some 15 students from high
schools around St. Louis
For both performances, Cummings performed a soliloquy from
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Student teachers arrive
Student teachers come to math
and theology departments to lend
a hand and for learning opportunities. Page 3

News

Money for Honduras
Acts of Random Kindness club
uses sweets and a raffle to raise
money for Honduras. Page 5

Shakespeare’s Measure for Measure
in which the speaker, Angelo, is befuddled about his feelings of love for a
woman despite his responsibilities of
ruling over Vienna.
“Nate’s performances are energetic, spicy, and responsive to the
text,” said English teacher Chuck
Hussung, co-moderator of the Poetry Club and organizer of the SLUH
Shakespeare competition.
“This character, Angelo, is essentially asexual. He never had a
sexual feeling or thought in his life,
and he’s dealing with falling in love.”
said Cummings. “I thought it was just
a very interesting character journey.”

News

Harrison helps write a Bible
Harrison contributes to Bible
edition aimed at African American youth. Page 2
the archives

PN vault opens again
20 years ago the SLUH racquetball team won its first state title.
A look back to then, thanks to
our Vault. Page 4

“Angelo’s self-contempt came
across so clearly in the war within
him and his recognition of the irony
that it’s her virtue that attracts him,
yet he is going to take that virtue
away from her,” said English teacher
Rich Moran, who attended Saturday’s
competition
“This is intense soul-searching
on the part of the character, a guy
who’s coming undone by what he discovered,” said Hussung. “He is talking
over it with himself and the temptations (make it) high intensity literature.”
Along with this monologue,
Cummings recited Sonnet 138, which

continued on page 4

Sports

Challenge accepted
Hockey makes quick work of De
Smet & CCP, advances to next
round of Challenge Cup. Page 6

Sports

Weekend upset!
Basketball stuns #2 Webster, now
#10 in rankings. Page 6

fter a national search,
St. Louis U. High has received around 70 applications
for the newly created position
Director of College Counseling, one of the first Imagining
18 ideas to come to fruition.
The idea for the director position itself came from
the Imagining 18 Counseling
Services visioning group.
“We were just looking at
some different structures and
had talked a lot about this
particular position and what
this person could do,” said
Nina See, the current counseling department chair and
who also sat on the Counseling Services group.
The position is part of a
larger review of the counseling department and will likely
lead much of that review.
“Before we made any
big sweeping changes to our
counseling department, we
wanted this person on board,”
Principal John Moran said.
“That is in many ways why
you’re seeing this as the first
thing or concrete thing to
come out of the strategic
planning process—because
we need this person here to
help the discussion.”
The position will also
seek to build connections and
communicate
information
with colleges about SLUH
and its mission.
The job description,
which was posted on SLUH’s
website from mid-December
until last Saturday, said in
part, “In short, the Director
of College Counseling acts
as a liaison between SLUH
and colleges and universities.
This is a new created position
at SLUH and therefore the
Director will have a hand in
shaping the size and scope of
these efforts.”
SLUH advertised the
position nationally, including
on the job website Monster,
which, Moran said is “something we don’t do very often.”
Moran has assembled
a committee of six or seven
members to review applica-
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Hogan, ’15, wins second place at regional POL

BY John Michael Fitzgerald and Connor FitzGerald
REPORTER AND CORE STAFF

A

fter countless hours of
preparation and dedication, senior Thomas Hogan,
St. Louis U. High Poetry Out
Loud winner, took second
place in the St. Louis City
competition.
After his SLUH win,
Hogan worked vigorously to
develop an energetic presentation of his poems under the
guidance and dedication of
his coach, Joe Schulte of the
Theatre department, and the
competition’s administrator
for SLUH, English teacher
Chuck Hussung.
“I was pretty nervous
about the competition; I was
actually shaking until I began
the first poem,” said Hogan.
“(As far as placing), I was a little disappointed about not advancing to State, but I’m very
happy with how I performed.
I think I grew a lot through
the preparation process.”
Contestants are required
to choose three poems for

the regional competition: one
written before 1900, one fewer
than 25 lines, and a third that
is a free choice. Although only
required to pick one poem
before 1900, Hogan decided
to pick two: “The Windhover”
by Gerard Manley Hopkins,
S.J., and “Ode on a Grecian
Urn” by John Keats.
“These two of Hogan’ poems were very challenging,”
said Hussung. “They are hard
to understand when you read
them, and trying to turn them
into meaningful language
is even more difficult. I certainly thought that he chose
the harder poems of the five
students at the regional competition.”
Hogan and Schulte
worked especially hard on using a different range of voice,
which is an extremely challenging part because it pushes
you out of your comfort zone.
With Hogan having a background in singing, he had to
figure out how to speak the
words in a poetic form rather
than singing them.
“We had to learn how to

become the voice of the poet.
Once we mastered this, the
poem really came alive,” said
Schulte.
“It’s always exciting to
see progress in a performer,”
said Hussung. “Hogan and
Schulte worked hard together
and it was apparent.”
In early October the
SLUH contestants began one
of the most challenging parts:
finding their poem. The goal
is to find something that the
contestant can see as beautiful
and interesting.
“We did a lot of research
on the different poets and poems in order to get a thorough
understanding of the material
and to see which one would
fit Hogan’ style best,” said
Schulte.
Before cross country
meets, Hogan would recite
the Band of Brothers speech
from Shakespeare to pump up
the team. Schulte saw a parallel in this and Hogan’ poems,
in that if he could read his
poem in the same manner
that he recited Band of Brothers, he would bring the neces-

sary energy.
“One of the tasks of a
performer is to up the stakes
in what they are performing,
and that’s exactly what it did,”
said Hussung.
Although it is a competition, Poetry Out Loud offers
much more that just memorization and prizes; it is a great
way to express and understand the beauty of language.
“I really enjoyed getting
to study poetry just for fun,”
said Hogan. “It’s not often
that I get to do something
like that. I think I discovered
a lot about myself and how
to effectively use my voice. I
think the poets (that I chose
to recite) have a good sense of
slowing down enough to look
around and use their words
carefully. “
“It’s nice to be able to just
enjoy the poetry, and discover
its meaning when you recite
it aloud,” said Schulte. “I felt
Hogan was a very open, enthusiastic young man, and
was just fun to be around.”
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Harrison contributes to African
American Catholic Youth Bible

Chess falls to Crossroads, but retains
high spirits

BY Jack Perryman
REPORTER

BY Andrew
REPORTER

T

heology teacher Danielle Harrison was one of
many contributing authors of
The African American Catholic Youth Bible released on Jan.
5 by St. Mary’s Press.
St. Mary’s press approached the National Black
Catholic Congress (NBCC)
about producing this Bible
five years ago, feeling that this
particular Bible could “speak
to a population that maybe
feels like they’ve been ignored
and has a hard time seeing
themselves in the scripture,”
according to Harrison. Executive Director of the NBCC
Valerie Washington, a friend
of Harrison’s, agreed to take
on the challenge.
The Bible attempts to
reach out to African American youth and young adults,
hoping to evangelize a community that is usually left out
in the Catholic conversation.
The Bible features all of the
same scripture as the Catholic Youth Bible, another St.
Mary’s Press publication that

is used in theology classes at
SLUH.
When Harrison was
contacted five years ago by
Washington to contribute to
The African American Catholic Youth Bible, she was still
teaching at Incarnate Word
Academy. Harrison focused
her work on the Wisdom Literature section of the Bible,
writing the introductions for
the seven books of Wisdom.
The introductions include
basic context for the book as
well as spiritual context to
prepare the reader.
Harrison also added
blurbs to the Wisdom Literature portion of the Bible,
which include ways to pray
and reflect on the Scripture.
This Bible features biographical profiles of many
important African American saints, civil leaders, and
Church leaders that “played a
role in our civil rights history,”
according to Harrison.
After Harrison submitted all of her material to the
editors of the book in 2010,
she didn’t know if the Bible
would ever be published. It
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was not until 2013, when she
was asked for her biographical profile, that she found out
that the book was headed for
publication. When Harrison
saw on Facebook in January
that The African American
Catholic Youth Bible had been
published, she was ecstatic.
“I got a notice from Valerie (Washington) that it had
come out, and I went and got
a copy and was like ‘Oh my
God! There’s my name!’” said
Harrison.
Harrison says that the Bible is selling well and that she
hopes it reaches out to a large
audience of young Catholics,
regardless of race.
As far as integration of
this Bible into the theology
curriculum, Harrison would
love for the Bible to be used
widely. She plans on using the
Bible in her class, at least for
Wisdom literature. Harrison
also said that English teacher
Frank Kovarik might use it
in his senior English elective,
African American Voices.

T

Voras

more Robert Esswein.
“We were very grateful
for the guys that were here,
spur of the moment, and gave
up their afternoon,” said Steingruby.
The Crossroads team is
nationally ranked, making
this quite the challenge for the
Jr. Bills.
“It
wasn’t
anything
against our guys, we just

played one of the best teams,”
said Steingruby.
The team is feeling optimistic for next week, however, and ready to take on
Belleville. They will hopefully
have all their players, and they
have definitely gotten better
after this past meet.
“It was a complete learning experience,” said Kelly.

he St. Louis U. High chess
team had a disappointing
loss against Crossroads last
Wednesday.
“It was something along
the lines of a horror movie,”
said chess moderator Donald
Steingruby.
Although they lost on all
five boards and were swept
30-0, there were definitely a
few hard-fought battles.
One of these was sophomore Will Kelly’s game
against a sophomore who is
one of only 5,000 people in
the world with the title Fide
Master, which is one step below Grandmaster, the highest
rank possible.
“I was proud I lasted 50
moves against this guy. I just
tried not to let his reputation
get to me,” said Kelly.
The team only had three
of its regular players there,
since they were without juniors Sergio Goodwin and
Miles Quigless, and had to
grab three students from the
halls in order to have enough
players. These volunteers were Sophomore Will Kelly and freshman Anton Gudiswitz evaluate
freshman Karl Lodholz, se- each others’ moves during practice in the Ignatian Conference
photo | Nolen Doorack
nior Garrett Fox, and sopho- room.

Left: The finished product of the Bible Harrison worked on. Above: Harrison’s credit in The
African American Catholic Youth Bible.
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Editorial
Add it to the job description:
sweatshop-free sports
One thing is clear about
the search for a new athletic
director: there will never
be another Dick Wehner.
Wehner has led the athletic
department with skill, wisdom, and charisma for 30
years and formed a department that takes character and
sportsmanship seriously.
As the school looks for a
new athletic director, though,
there is a new geography to the
athletic world that includes issues of our Jesuit identity—issues that a prospective AD
should be prepared to tackle.
The most prevalent of these is
the use of sweatshop-free and
American-made athletic apparel.
The bulk of SLUH ath-

letic programs still purchase
apparel made in unjust working environments—usually
sweatshops run by huge companies like Nike and Adidas.
There are several reasons for
this; the variety of fair trade
athletic apparel is considerably limited, and fair trade
clothing is almost always
more expensive. But that
doesn’t explain why SLUH
athletic programs have cooperated and even made deals
with companies that continually violate the rights of their
workers.
In a world where fairlymade apparel is becoming increasingly available, SLUH has
a responsibility to uphold its
Jesuit identity, which means

supporting
sweatshop-free
apparel. Each SLUH student
that wears the Nike swoosh
becomes, on some level, a promotion for that company. The
decision to play a sport for
SLUH shouldn’t also be a decision to represent a company
that refuses to pay workers a
fair wage.
The job description for
AD includes responsibilities to manage budgets and
schedule athletic events. Were
students to be part of this hiring process, we might add the
responsibility to find apparel
that’s appropriate for our Jesuit identity. It’s time to find
some clothes that fit our mission.
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Teaching assistants Rowell and
Campbell join math and theology
BY Liam Connolly
REPORTER

T

wo new teaching assistants have arrived at St.
Louis U. High for a semester
of assistant teaching. John
Rowell, from Cleveland, Ohio,
is observing and co-teaching
several mathematics classes
with SLUH’s Dan Schuler, also
from Ohio, while Cece Campbell, a native of St. Louis, is
doing the same with theology
teacher Rob Garavaglia.
“I didn’t get to choose my
teacher, but being with Mr.
Schuler has been quite the
match. I have found that we
have a lot in common; I am
glad that I was so lucky to get
him,” said Rowell.
Rowell has aspired to
become a teacher since his
early years at St. Ignatius High
School in Cleveland. He says
he has always enjoyed tutoring and helping to teach other
kids, and that his Jesuit education helped guide him to
where he is now.
“(SLUH) was one of my
top choices just because I love
Jesuit education. I love the
idea of educating the whole
person not just through academics, but with the approach
to service and spirituality as
well,” said Rowell. “I love the
Jesuits’ ideas on reflection and
always looking back on work
and seeing what ways you can
improve on it.”

Campbell
graduated
from Nerinx Hall and then St.
Louis University in May, and
she wanted classroom experience after college. She earned
a B.A. in Religious Studies and
an M.A. in Theological Studies.
Campbell met Garavaglia
through his wife, who worked
at the University of Missouri–
St. Louis. As seen in her majors, theology is a huge interest for Campbell.
“I love it. It’s so fun because all of the conversations
we have in class are in depth,”
said Campbell. “I enjoy getting up in front of the class,
talking and challenging them
in discussion.”
Over the course of the semester, Rowell will be taking
over some of Schuler’s classes
that he is currently co-teaching.
“I have a class later in the
day that I’m almost completely taking over, and there’s another than I’m starting to take
over as well,” said Rowell. “It’s
a slow process, and I won’t be
taking classes over completely
until the end of March.”
Campbell has been helping out with the sophomore
Sacraments class and the senior World Religions. She
comes to school and stays for
the first few periods.
“It’s really interesting
to see how much students

grow in such a short time.
The sophomores are doing a
great job with their material
and discussing it,” said Campbell. “The seniors are just at
a whole other level, really insightful and in depth.”
Following his semester
of student teaching at SLUH,
and after passing several test
requirements, Rowell will be
a certified teacher in the state
of Missouri. He will be a certified teacher elsewhere with
the completion of other documents as well.
Although Rowell has only
been observing and working
with Schuler’s classes since the
beginning of the semester, he
says that he has already settled
in at SLUH.
“It’s been everything I
have dreamed of,” Rowell said.
“It’s been so exciting, and it
feels good to be back at a Jesuit high school much like my
own. Everyone has been so
welcoming and friendly that
I feel like I’m back at my own
high school. It’s even better
because I’m on the other side
of it—I get to teach now. ”
“It’s a different experience, but I like the environment here,” said Campbell.
—Nolen Doorack contributed reporting.

University High School, 4970 Oakland, St. Louis, MO 63110.
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(continued from page 1)

Retreat—on the Thursday
and Friday before Cashbah in
April. In the past, the Sophomore Retreat had taken place
on the Friday before Cashbah.
However, the other three retreats have occurred at different times.
“As part of our strategic planning over the past
few years, we’ve been talking about the idea of having
required retreats for all four
years,” said Moran. “Freshmen and sophomores have
them now, but what would it
look like if juniors and seniors
were required to do retreats
as well? So, this is a little bit
of putting our big toe in the
water to see, ‘How would that
look like for us?’ Not wanting
students to miss a lot of school
time—that’s always one of the
things we see as students like
to sign up for retreats in and
around times where they’re
not going to miss practices
and they’re not going to get
way behind on homework.”
“Missing class days might
have been a possible deterrent
for some people not to sign

up for a retreat,” said Campus
Minister Brian Gilmore. “This
will take away that deterrent.”
Gilmore also noted that
next year, the total number of
class days missed by students
will be fewer than the number of class days missed in the
current school year.
“Missing class is a big
stressor on some of the students and it might discourage
some of them from signing
up for some of these retreats,”
said P.E. teacher and member of the Calendar Planning
Committee Patrick Zarrick. “I
think the fact that no school
will be missed (during the
retreat periods) is a big plus
with this new schedule.”
The Calendar Planning
Committee’s second change to
next year’s schedule involves
pushing back the start time of
block day late starts from 9:15
to 10:00. Since classes will begin later, the 21-minute break
will be taken out of the day,
and the last class will end at
3:00, instead of at 2:45.
“Initially, it came about
kind of as an accident because we had that one special
schedule on a block sched-

ule this year where we used
some of that extra time, and I
think people realized that that
would be an opportunity to
modify the block day schedule so we could get more
meeting time,” said science
teacher and committee member Bill Anderson.
Before school on those
days, faculty will participate
in brief faculty-in-services,
department meetings, and interdepartmental meetings.
“I think in most departments in general, they feel a
need for more time for the
departments to meet,” said
Anderson. “Within the school
year, there’s just not that many
opportunities for whole departments to sit down and
talk to each other as a group
or to collaborate with other
departments. I think that
might give us a little more
time to take advantage of that,
and I think that’s a really good
thing.”
The before school meetings on late start block days
will allow the administration to decrease the number

According to Moran,
SLUH posted ads in local
newspapers such as the St.
Louis American and the St.
Louis Review. Nationally,
the school posted to several
Catholic Education, Jesuit,
coaching, and athletic direc-

F rom

tor association websites.
This proved to be effective, as
SLUH received nearly 100 resumes by the Jan. 31 deadline.
Moran is hopeful that
SLUH will know who its new
AD will be by March. “In
the summertime you’re busy
starting the school year and

the

Cummings advances to
Shakespeare competition finals
(continued from page 1)

features some of the same
themes from his monologue,
only from a different perspective.
“I paired it with the
speech from Measure for
Measure because they’re both
variations on a theme. Both
characters are men confronted with the ambiguities of
love, essentially,” said Cummings. “But in the sonnet, he
deals with it in a comic way.
He deals with all this craziness, but he doesn’t go crazy,
so I thought it would make a
nice pair.”
“All the humor, trickery,
and self deception in the sonnet came through clearly, and
the audience was laughing
line to line,” said Moran. “He
went from this thing that was
light and witty to this passage
that was really intense and
clear.”
To prepare for these
competitions,
Cummings

so many details, but I knew
once this time of year came
around that we would employ
a process,” Moran said. “Best
case scenario, if we stay on
our schedule, (an announcement will come) before spring
break.”

PN V ault

likes to give himself about two
months to prepare a selection.
He reads through the play
to get a sense of the meanings of the characters and
dialogue. For the monologue,
he watched different productions of Measure for Measure
watched YouTube videos on
how to perform the sonnet.
“With any sort of acting
that you do, even if it’s just a
monologue, you have to go at
it as if you’re going to play that
role for a national audience,”
said Cummings.
His father, English teacher Mark Cummings, helped
him to perfect his monologue
while Ben Nordstrom, a St.
Louis actor who performs
in Shakespeare plays, helped
him with his sonnet.
“I firmly believe that
Shakespeare, with very few
exceptions, is conversational,
as opposed to presentational,”
said Nate Cummings. “I’m
able to make whatever I do

tions. He has tried to ensure
“good representation from all
ends of our community” and
will lead the process.
By mid-March, Moran
hopes to have identified two
to three finalists. The names
of those on the committee and
those who have applied will
not be public in order to protect their privacy and the pro-

cess; however, the names of
the two to three finalists will
be made public. Those finalists will likely spend a day at
SLUH visiting with students
and teachers shortly thereafter. If all goes as planned, the
position will be filled by the
end of March.
Though the position has
not been officially approved
by the Budget and Finance

Morrison,’60, donates his collection

A sample of the books donated by Dr. Morrison.

Dr. Geoffrey Morrison,
’60, a retired teacher from
Clayton high school and former adjunct professor at St.
Louis University, donated
part of his personal library
to St. Louis U. High. The collection covers a wide breadth

fact that the majority
of the team dyed their
hair blue for the final
matches.
Today, the RacquetBills have won 15 state
titles and nine national
championships. With
two remaining matches
left this year, the team
looks to continue its
undefeated season into
another state champi-

onship. If they should
win, it would be their
fifth straight state
championship, which
would be the longest
streak in program history. The only other
team to have won more
than five straight state
championships is Lafayette, who won six
straight between 19891994.
—Written by Jack Sinay.


Committee yet, Moran expects that it will be next week
when the committee approves
the budget for next year.
“It’s just so exciting. I’m
sure that (the new director)
will come in with (his or her)
own ideas,” said See. “It’s another avenue for our school
to get the word out about who
we are. And that is so important.”

News Briefs
photo | Cade Dernlan

20
years
ago,
SLUH’s
racquetball
squad achieved glory
for the first time in program history. Coach
Joe Koestner, who still
leads the team today,
believed the team’s spirit as well as hard work
rallied them to an “especially sweet victory”
that year, which was
made sweeter by the

conversational.”
Following his win, Cummings goes straight to nationals in New York City on April
26-28; the English-Speaking
Union of the United States
(ESU) will pay for his plane
tickets, food, and hotel.
“He is an experienced
performer. He is talented. He
works hard,” said Hussung.
“All of which should position
him well in the national competition.”
Cummings will work to
refine his pieces.
“I just have to make sure
that the stuff I’ve already done
is damn good,” said Cummings. “In order to prepare
for the national competition, I
have to just do it until I bleed,
until my ears bleed and my
tongue is about to fall out.”
The winner of the national competition recieves a
prize trip to London, to study
Shakespeare at a university
summer drama program.

70 apply for new counseling position
(continued from page 1)

Search underway for AD
(continued from page 1)
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of topics and includes novels
and videos, but the materials are mostly historical. The
books total 230 volumes.
“I talked to Dr. Morrison
and met with him a few times
to discuss the collection, and I
decided that the books would

be a worthwhile addition to
our history collection,” said
librarian Lynne Casey.
“The collection is mostly
U.S. history, but there are other sources that could be used
for world history topics as
well,” said history teacher Bob
O’Connell, who worked with
Morrison to assess the collection initially.
Morrison was a student
of late history teacher Dr.
James Robinson, for whom
the library is named. Robinson was a large influence in
Morrison’s becoming an educator.
“He was a really good
teacher, a great guy. He was so
proud that one of his knuckleheads from class had become
a teacher,” said Morrison.
—Written by Cade Dernlan

and Joe Slama.

Wednesday Mass moved to 7:20
As of this week, the
Wednesday Mass has been
moved from activity period
to the original 7:20 a.m. time.
The change is due largely to a
huge lack of attendance that
stems from students’ and
teachers’ busy schedules.
“It started out strong, but

as the semester went on, less
and less people were attending,” said Campus Minister
Meg Beugg. “I’m hoping perhaps more people will go with
it being back at 7:20 than they
were when it was during activity period.”
—Written by Joe Slama.
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Using sweets and cereal, SLUH ARK raises 600 dollars for Honduras
BY John Burke
REPORTER

I

t’s amazing what a little cereal, candy, and kindness
can accomplish. Over the past
four weeks, the St. Louis U.
High Acts of Random Kindness (ARK) Club raised $600
for Honduras by running a
concession stand-like table
where the Honduras table
normally is, the goal being
to surprise Spanish teacher
Charles Merriott when he returned from Honduras.
Situated outside the
southern entrance to Campus
Ministry, the club sold a variety of food, from candy and
peanut butter-M&M sandwiches to cereal and whipped
cream shots.
Operating under the
motto “Free food for money,”
the club raised about $400 of
donations.
After running the table
for the last week of Senior
Project, they decided to end
with a 50/50 raffle, where the
winner took home half the
pot and a “mixer starter pack”
filled with an outrageous va-

photo | Joe Slama

riety of clothing and accessories. The raffle raised an additional $150.
Sophomore
Thomas
Gatewood won the raffle and
generously donated $50 of his
winnings back to the fund to
bring the grand total of donations to $600. It was another
impromptu donation in the
spirit of the club.
The goal of the fundraiser
was to surprise Merriott, the
faculty leader of the Honduras
project. With him and the seniors on Project in Honduras,
the club saw it as a perfect opportunity to help a great cause
in their absence.
“He was just speechless,”
said sophomore member
Trevor Scott.
ARK was also pleasantly
surprised at the results.
“Who would’ve thought
we would make $600 off of
peanut butter-M&M sandwiches?” said freshman member Sam Pottinger.
The club’s incredible success has inspired it to continue
the table, selling a broad array
of goodies once a month to
benefit the Honduras project.

The goal of the fundraiser was to surprise Merriott (far right), the faculty leader of the Honduras project. From left to
right: sophomores Evan Coffey, Connor Keeney, and Trevor Scott.

From Sisyphus…

What is That?
photo | Patrick Enderle

Zypher
Jim Linhares
Mid-seventh summer colt come in
from bolting circles in open air,
lies sweating on a shag-hay floor,
bowel clenched and full, a clear-eyed stare
through muffled heat in darkened stall
split by gauzy seams of afternoon:
thumb-broad stripe above the sill,
plumb-straight sear between
drawn curtains plaid and still,
when on a sudden breeze,
like heaving flanks of flesh they swell,
billow-fill, flap open, pour
a delta swath of sun across the floor, release

SLUH students walking
down to their cars from the
main entrance might have noticed something out of the ordinary: an active construction
site on the South side of the
field next to the Danis Field
House.
The site is owned by a
storage company headquartered in Detroit called EZ

Storage. EZ, which recently
purchased the land from Don
Jacobsmeyer, is building a
new storage unit. Facilities
director Joe Rankin has been
in contact with several people
involved with the project, as
the construction goes up to
the edge of SLUH’s property.
“They’re tearing down
the old part, and they’re go-

ing to rebuild it and put in
new units, smaller units,
larger units, air conditioned
units, that kind of stuff,” said
Rankin.
Rankin said the construction will probably take somewhere around six months, and
will likely look similar to other
EZ Storage units in St. Louis.
—Written by Sam Fentress.

warm breeze like water, cool on moistened skin,
then settle, closed and limp once more.
So passed a plume, a bloom
of lovely summer emptiness
come from somewhere, going back to nowhere,
asking for nothing.

Editor’s note: A formatting error caused the above poem to appear incomplete in
the Winter edition of Sisyphus. Here is the piece in its entirety.

If nothing
else, value the
truth.

Sports
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Red hot hockey: Jr. Bills go 2-0-1 to advance to next round
BY Tim Nile
REPORTER

A

fter a triumphant start to the postseason with a 7-1 win against De
Smet and a 4-2 win against Chaminade,
the Jr. Bills’ hockey team capped of its
round robin play with a 2-2 tie against
Francis Howell Central.
After losing to De Smet in the Shaw
Park Winter Classic game, the Jr. Bills
showed up with something to prove.
“We knew that it was going to be
tough, going up against De Smet first,”
said manager John Benben. “They knew
what they needed to do to get the win.”
The team didn’t waste time doing
so, as the first period was filled with offensive opportunities. Three minutes
into the game, junior captain Steve
Lockwood scored the opening goal.
Sophomore Luke Gassett also had several offensive drives, deking out defenders. Despite the aggressive and offensive
period, the Jr. Bills outshot the Spartans
just 10-6.
Senior Brendan Walters and sophomore John Sieckhaus scored on the
team’s first two shots on goal in the second period to break open the game 3-0.
After De Smet scored midway through
the period, junior Andrew Ott scored a
stunning goal on a power play to make
it 4-1 SLUH.
The Jr. Bills slowed things down
by passing and taking their time moving the puck down the ice in the third
period. This didn’t slow down the team’s
goal-scoring ability, however. Sieckhaus,
junior captain Patrick Pence, and sophomore Liam Knobbe all scored to end
the game 7-1.
The team outshot the Spartans 3416 for the game.
“The whole game was a highlight,”
said junior Connor FitzGerald. “We
were really playing for each other and
keeping each other up on the bench.”
The game against Chaminade
started off with a big hit by Pence, and
after that the defense was relentless in its
endeavors, moving the puck to the of-

fensive zone quickly after each turnover.
The Jr. Bills outshot CCP in the first period 15-3.
The team once again scored on its
first two shots in the second period, and
Walters added another on the fourth
shot of the period.
After the Jr. Bills had scored their
three goals in less than three and a half
minutes, they slowed down and made
things interesting, allowing two Chaminade goals.
But almost immediately after
Chaminade scored their second, senior
Ryan Krippene responded with a ravenous hit. No penalty was called until
after the Chaminade player got up and
was helped to his bench. Senior captain
Tommy Espenschied had something to
say about that; on the Chaminade power
play, Espenschied managed a wraparound goal with four seconds left in the
period to finalize the score at 4-2.
“The game against Chaminade was
a little bit of a disappointment,” said
FitzGerald. “You’re not going to have
your best game every game, but we got
the job done, and that’s what coach said
we need to do.”
The game against Francis Howell
Central had a different vibe.
“As a team you always want to win,
but I don’t think there was that much
of an urgency to win (against Howell),”
said Benben. “You also want to rest up a
bit too, but there was no time when we
planned to blow the game.”
Things didn’t start off well for junior goalie Joe Warnecke. Trouble started before the game when his car got a
flat and he was late for warmups. Having
been unable to stretch and properly prepare for the game, he allowed two goals
to the Spartans in the first period, one
a top-shelf slap-shot, and the other a
weak-man breakaway.
Down 2-0 to the Spartans, the Jr.
Bills didn’t give up. Pence scored a power play goal to bring the team back to
within one.
The team’s relentless attitude fi-

nally paid off when, with 5:22 left
in the third period, junior Connor
FitzGerald scored a wraparound
goal to tie the game at two.
“It was a tough situation,” said
Benben. “It was a Monday night at
8:45, and it was all the way out at
St. Peter’s RecPlex. Warneke
being cold and stiff hurt us a
little bit, and we just didn’t
seem like we were really
there the whole game.
Howell is a good team
and they took advantage
of us not showing up.”
The team outshot its
opponents 116-45 and outscored them 13-5 in the
round robin portion of the
playoffs.
“We need to keep
putting shots on net,”
said Benben. “We’re doing well putting pressure in (the opposing teams’) offensive
zones, but we need to
keep playing physical. We have a lot
of physicality, but
we lacked it in the
Howell game.”
The Jr. Bills now
look forward to
two games against
Rockwood Summit
in the quarterfinals.
Both games will
be played at
Webster, one
at 8:45 tonight
and the second on Monday
night, at an undecided time and location.
The team will be getting
back star freshman Matt Hohl, who has
been out for the past few weeks with a
concussion, but could also be lacking the
expertise of Tarlas, who picked up a pelvic
injury in the game against Howell.

Above, junior Steve Lockwood prepares to pass the puck in Saturday’s
game against Chaminade.
photo | Dominik Skroska

No. 10 is a gem: Basketball upsets Statesmen, cracks top ten
photo | Patrick Enderle

BY Marty Johnson
SPORTS EDITOR

T

Senior Hunter Schmidt goes in for a layup Friday
night against Webster Groves.

he St. Louis U. High basketball team is playing its
best basketball of the season.
The Jr. Bills ended a rough January, in which they struggled to
win close games, with a 55-48
win over a Webster Groves team
that was ranked the No. 2 large
school in the area.
The game had a look similar to many of SLUH’s January
games: hard-fought, with neither team able to gain a clear
advantage over the other.
Webster Groves (17-4)
raced out to a 5-1 lead halfway
through the first quarter. But
the Jr. Bills responded nicely,
outscoring the Statesman 9-6 in
the final four minutes to cut the
deficit to one.
While Webster’s lead expanded to as much as six points
in the second quarter, a 6-0 run
fueled by senior power forward
Hunter Schmidt gave SLUH a
21-20 lead with 3:10 left in the
half.
SLUH went into the locker
room down two, but came back
once again after halftime, tying
the game at 37 going into the
last quarter of play.
The Jr. Bills made their
move in the fourth quarter. A la-

yup by sophomore guard Brandon McKissic and free throws
by sophomore BJ Wilson and
junior Matt Nester put SLUH on
top 42-39.
After Webster tied the
game with about two and a half
minutes left, four quick points
by McKissic, who led all scorers
with 17 points, gave SLUH a 5046 lead they didn’t relinquish.
SLUH was great defensively, something they have struggled with at times during January. The Statesmen shot only
34 percent (18 for 52) from the
floor and SLUH out-rebounded
them 21-19.
“They’re good in transition,” Wilson said. “We made
sure we got back. We did a good
job of rebounding.”
“We executed more,” McKissic said. “We’re hustling and
we’re playing harder than we
were before.”
The large student section
rejoiced in the win, rushing the
court after the game.
“It was awesome, because
in the past when we’ve had fans,
we’ve come up just a bit short,”
Schmidt said. “It stinks because
you always want to give back to
your fans, so having them be

continued on page 7
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Junior Matt Nester drives to the lane against Webster. Nester finished with 14 points and 8 assists.
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Rising basketball to
face Pioneers on Friday

Class of 2015 signees
Name
Sport
College

Don Stolz
Nathan Schweppe
Andre Colvin
Dennis Kluba
Bryan Edwards
Spencer Chipley
Alex Ciaramitaro
Bryan Nolan
Christian Stewart
Greg Niven

photo | Leo Heinz

Lacrosse
Baseball
Football
Soccer
Football
Football
Soccer and Golf
Baseball
Football
Soccer

7

Assumption
Drury
Milliken
Belmont
Truman
Truman
Bradley
Missouri S&T
Butler
Evansville

Wrestling wins on Senior Night

photo | Patrick Enderle

Junior David Jackson lays up a ball in Friday night’s win against
Webster Groves.

(continued from page 6)
able to storm the court was just awesome because all the hard
work paid off.”
The win, however, did more than just raise team and fan
morale. With the win, SLUH (11-8) cracked the St. Louis PostDispatch’s large school rankings at No. 10.
According to Athletic Director Dick Wehner, this is the
latest in the season that the Jr. Bills have been ranked this high
since 1991.
Claggett believes that the win is just the start of good
things to come.
“It validates the hard work the guys have been putting in
at practice,” Claggett said. “We’ve been playing really good in
games, we just came up short a couple times against some really good teams. We’re going in the right direction.”
SLUH travels to Kirkwood tonight for a 7:00 game and
then to Whitfield Saturday to play St. Charles at 3:00 in the
Public-Private Showcase.

Senior Colin Arroyo pins his Hazelwood West opponent Tuesday night.

Tuesday was senior night for the St. Louis U. High wrestling team. It was a sweet night
for the team’s seniors as the Jr. Bills pummeled Hazelwood West 60-18. Seniors Colin
Arroyo and John Sims were the only seniors who had matches and they both won.

Sports Photo of the Week
photo | Patrick Enderle

C Blue Basketball vs
Webster Groves
1
SLUH 10
Webster 11

2
10
8

3
15
7

4
13
6

F
48
32

C White Basketball vs CBC
(1/21)
SLUH
CBC

1
8
6

2
10
11

3
6
10

4
9
6

OT
2
3

F
35
36

Students rush the court after SLUH’s upset over No. 2-ranked Webster Friday night at the Danis Field House.

C White Basketball vs.
McCluer (1/22 )
1
SLUH 10
McCluer 9

2
13
8

3
19
13

4
21
11

F
63
41

C White Basketball vs. CBC
(1/24)
SLUH
CBC

1
9
6

2
11
10

3
13
6

4
13
19

F
46
41

C White Basketball vs
MICDS (1/26)
1
SLUH 16
MICDS 5

2
6
9

3
19
7

4
12
5

F
53
26
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Friday, February 6

Friday, February 6
The student body and
faculty came together for the
Senior Return Ceremony to
welcome back the upperclassmen before splitting into small
groups throughout the building to hear the seniors’ stories
from their Project sites.
SLUH ARK invaded
Spanish teacher Charley Merriott’s third period class to
present him with a giant check
for $550 toward the Honduras Project, money the club
raised during the last week of
Senior Project. A later donation brought the total to $600.
See page 5 of this week’s Prep
News.
The Senior Pastoral
Team was reunited and hit
the ground running, making
plans for their class Mass today.
Sophomore
Pastoral
Team planned for the Feb. 10
prayer service and also started
to compile Lenten Reflections
for the SLUH Lent prayer
book this year. The prayer
service script will include two
reflections on Lent and Lenten
resolutions from the sophomore class.
Film Club watched The
Dark Knight after school in
220C. They will show Boyhood

today after school.
Yearbook convened in
the Yearbook office and art
room to get work done on this
year’s book.
Sunday, February 1
Twenty-two
students
from the Latin Club joined
20 Cor Jesu Academy students for a Latin Mass at Little
Flower parish before heading
to lunch at Olympia Kebob
House & Taverna.
Monday, February 2
ACES planned for today’s
joint meeting with Staycation
Club, where members from
both clubs will go to see the
movie Selma and have dinner
at the Best Steak House.
Thomas à Kempis Club
read the first chapter of Book
II of The Imitation of Christ.
They also talked about a possible merger with Cannonball.
Chem Study convened
for an afternoon of working
on Lewis dot structures.
Tickets for the Dauphin
Players’ show The Music Man
went on sale during activity
period and after school.

the class Mass on Friday.
Prayer service organizers
of the Sophomore Pastoral
Team met with Campus Minister Meg Beugg to go over details for next Tuesday’s prayer
service.
Mock Trial congregated
after school to discuss the last
trial and roles for the next trial
and to schedule future meetings. Additionally, pairings for
the next trial came out. The
blue team will be facing Villa
Alpha, and the White team
will be facing Jefferson High
School in the next meet.
Model U.N. met and prepared for the upcoming tournament at Blackburn College.

S302 after school.
The Medical Careers
Club discussed t-shirts and
summer opportunities for students interested.
Thursday, February 5
Pax Christi met in the
Campus Ministry conference
room to talk about Pax Christi
USA’s revised vision statement, an update on the Senate vote on the Department
of Homeland Security bill, a
follow-up on the discussion
on American Sniper, a video
on YouTube called “They See
Me, I See Me,” and Tim Storey’s scheduled execution on
Wednesday, Feb. 11.
Freshman
Pastoral
Team came up with the possibility of a FPT retreat. They
also broke up into groups to
talk about daily prayer for
Lent and for future FPT meetings.
Filmmakers Club finished preproduction on one
member’s short and worked
on script revisions with another member’s piece.

Wednesday, February 4
The Staycation Club
planned for its joint meeting with ACES today, where
members from both clubs
will see the movie Selma and
have dinner at the Best Steak
House.
The Junior Pastoral
Team heard economics teacher Kevin Foy discuss Sunday’s
readings as the first in a threepart series of talks to be given
—Compiled by Sam Cheto the team.
chik, Emanuel Parker, Joseph
Tuesday, February 3
Chem Study worked on Reznikov, and Joe Slama.
The Senior Pastoral Hess’s law problems and moTeam wrapped up details for lecular geometry problems in

76 trombones in the SLUH theater!
The Music Man will be showing at SLUH’s Schulte Theatre at
the following times next week:
-Thursday, Feb. 12 at 7:30 p.m., with Dinner Theater at 6 p.m.
-Friday, Feb. 13, at 7:30 p.m.
-Saturday, Feb. 14, at 7:30 p.m.
-Sunday, Feb. 15, at 2 p.m.
-Sunday, Feb. 15, at 7:30 p.m.

Schedule R

Junior Kairos Retreat
Mix-It-Up Lunch
AP
Senior Class Mass
Snack—Mini Tacos
5:30pm B Basketball @ Kirkwood
7pm
V Basketball @ Kirkwood
Lunch Special—Chinese
Vegetarian—Mac and Cheese

Saturday, February 7
ACT
JV Wrestling @ Parkway South Tournament
V Wrestling @ Seckman Tournament
3pm
V Basketball vs. St. Charles
8pm
Sno-Ball (Juniors and Seniors)

Sunday, February 8
8:30am CISL Speech Finals @ SLUH
12pm KEEN
1pm
Freshman Retreat Training

Monday, February 9

Block Day

AP
Snack—None
Lunch Special—Chicken Bites
Vegetarian—Mac and Cheese

Tuesday, February 10
AP
Snack—None
4:30pm B Basketball @ Ladue
6pm
V Basketball @ Ladue
Lunch Special—Special Redi Ribs and Brunch
Vegetarian—Penne Pasta

Block Day

Wednesday, February 11

Schedule R
Senior Moms Cookie Sale (through Thursday)
AP
Freshman Meeting for Scheduling
Snack—Texas Sweet Pretzel
Lunch Special—Bosco Pizza
Vegetarian—Cheese Pizza

Thursday, February 12

Schedule R
NHS Meeting
Snack—Chicken Rings
6pm
Dinner Theater
7:30pm Dauphin Players’ The Music Man
Lunch Special—Hand Breaded Chicken Tenders
Vegetarian—Fish
AP

Friday, February 13

No Classes
V Wrestling’s Wrestling Distric (through Saturday)
5:30pm B Basketball vs. CBC
7pm
V Basketball vs. CBC
7:30pm Dauphin Players’ The Music Man
calendar | Sam Chechik

For ticket information and pricing, contact
the box office by phone at (314) 531-0330 ext.
2173 or by email at boxffice@sluh.org.
Book, Music, and Lyrics by: Meredith Willson
Story by: Meredith Willson and Franklin Lacey
artwork | Matthew Hennessey

Mr. Schulte’s last play!
Photo of the Week
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artwork | Joe Fentress

Quote of the Week
“You never really understand a person
until you consider things from his point
of view... Until you climb inside of his skin
and walk around in it.”
-Atticus Finch, To Kill a Mockingbird

Above: St. Ignatius of Loyola stares majestically into the night sky.

